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Where to learn photography in port harcourt

Photography is a multibillion-dollar business sector around the world. More than that, photography is a core part of the famous billion-dollar entertainment business. This makes photography a very important part. In Port Harcourt, Rivers State, Nigeria, photography is one of the thriving parts of the business that invests easily. There are
more than 50 well-established photography studios and countless freelance photographers in Port Harcourt. Afrique 5 reports the best photography studio in Port Harcourt are listed below. Studios were selected based on the following criteria: customer rating, affordability, quality, online presence, office space size, professionalism and
branding. Making the top 5 list of more than 50 studios means these studios are ranked as the best. Starting from the least on the list, here are the photography studios that made our list: 5. FOTO Studios is fast at no point 4 Foto, a fast-rising brand in photography with plugs in Port Harcourt and others across cities in Nigeria. From
snapping to printing, FOTO FAST offers a fully packed photography shop among its peers. Foto is more quick to studio photography and wedding coverage. Office space: The site is in two locations, one in a well-furnished floor building in Rumuola's gardoon, arguably one of the busiest intersections in Port Harcourt, and the other on 28
Aggrey Road. Affordability: Fast photo is affordable and prints hard versions much less as they also own a photo printing section. Quality: Photo fast image quality is very fair. 5 best photography studio in Port Harcourt, Nigeria 23 customer rating: On Google, Foto is fast rated at 3.8/5. A fair rating can be said. Online presence: Foto Fast
has a website but performs poorly and provides no links to its social media pages. Their website also has unedited theme demo content. The website has a about us that doesn't lead to any content. Their Facebook page only has 194 likes and seems to be very dormant. They have an Instagram category (with 3,663 followers) and a
Twitter category (with 15 followers). No Linkedin or Pinterest accounts. They have a Google business page that doesn't look optimal. In general, photo-fawcett has a very poor online presence. Synopth: Foto Fast Studio is fairly good at image quality and online presence but a fantastic print shop. 4. RedKarpet Studio is at point number 4
redkarpet studio, well managed, classy and quality sensitive studio photo studio located in GRA Port Harcourt. The red carpet focuses more on studio photography and events. Office space: Located in the 59th plan of Woji Road, GRA Phase II at Port Harcourt, Redkarpet Studio's office is well furnished with a red touch that defines its
brand. RedCarpet also has a hairdresser imitated in its location. Affordability: Foto Fast is an expensive studio to be a normal citizen but their quality is fair. Quality: Redcarpet images and services are good. 5 best photography studios in Port Harcourt, Nigeria 24 customer ratings: The average rating is 3.8 out of 78 customer ratings on
Google, 3.6/5 on Facebook and 5/5 by one rating on the Nigerian business directory. A fair rating can be said. Online presence: RedCarpet Studio has an unresponsable website, a Facebook application page with 8,700 friends, an Instagram page with 942 followers, a Twitter page and no LinkedIn page. Synopth: RedKarpet Studio is
fairly good at image quality and online presence but a fantastic print house. 3. Omas Studio 5 is the best photography studio in Port Harcourt, Nigeria 25 at number 3 point Uma Studios. Arguably the largest studio in Port Harcourt in terms of office space and structural facilities, Omaha is a name to take into account in photography as far
as Port Harcourt is concerned. Omaha is an expert on studio images and event coverage. Office space: The 5 best photography studios in Port Harcourt, Nigeria 26 located at No 43 new Odili Road extend, immediately after the new bridge, Woji, Port Harcourt with a branch along Psychic Road, Rumuigbo, Omaha well furnished and
equipped with an event hall and a pent house attached to its headquarters in woji. Also read the video for Teni's 'For You' featuring Davido ReleasedAffordability: Omas Studios is expensive to be a normal citizen, but its quality is good. Quality: Omaha Pictures and quality are perfectly good. 5 Best Photography Studio in Port Harcourt,
Nigeria 27 Customer Rating: Omas Studios rated an average of 4.1 out of 94 customer ratings on Google. Good rating can be said. Online presence: The Omas Studios website has now stopped, a Facebook page with 110 likes that has not been updated since August 2019, numerous Instagram pages with good followings, no Twitter
page and no LinkedIn page. Omaha has a Google Page that is optimized. Overall Omaha has no online and fair social media presence websites. Summary: Omas Studio is a good studio in image quality but with a terrible online presence. They have a fantastic open office and very quality images, quiet surroundings and good facilities. 2.
001 Photography 5 best photography studio in Port Harcourt, Nigeria 28 at number 2 point 001 photography, is a high-quality high-quality photography studio. 001 is more to family portraits, shoot modeling and pageantries. Office space: Located at No 39 inesirm road, off Ada George Road, Port Harcourt, 001 stylish photography office
furnished to taste with sleek interiors and amazing staff. Affordability: Photography 001 is a very expensive photo studio for an ordinary citizen. It can be described as an elite photography studio, but their quality is tapenoch and excellent. Quality: Quality 001 is very good 5 best photography studio in Port Harcourt, Nigeria 29 customer
rating: 001 photography rated 4.1 by 21 customers on Google and only one rating on Facebook. Online presence: 5 best photography studios in Port Harcourt, Nigeria 30 001 no website, one Facebook page with 1100 friends, an active Instagram with 400 followers . No Twitter page, no LinkedIn page and no Pinterest page. Summary:
001 photography can be rated above when it comes to the quality of work in portraits, studio shoots and events. They have poor online presence and beautiful office space. 1. Visual Plus Studios 5 Best Photography Studios in Port Harcourt, Nigeria 31 At the number 1 spot is Visual Plus Studios, an innovative and creative photography
studio and visual media firm in Port Harcourt. Visual Plus Studio More to Studio Photography, Wedding Coverage and Events, Shoot Modeling, Babies, Product Photography and Runs Academy of Media Training in Photography, Videography etc. 5 Best Photography Studios in Port Harcourt, Nigeria 32 Office Space: Located at No 20 B
Okuru Road, off Peter O'Dely Road, in one of the selected areas in Port Harcourt, housing more than 10 selected properties, Visual Plus Studios has a tasteful office with a mini outdoor garden that is also furnished as a photo collection. 5 best photography studios in Port Harcourt, Nigeria 33 afford: Visual Plus Studio Photo Studio is
relatively affordable for everyone. Quality: 5 best photography studios in Port Harcourt, Nigeria 34 Visual Plus Studios have excellent quality. Their services are an effective comprehensive system that includes customer satisfaction and efficiency. Customer rating: Visual Plus Studios is rated an average of 4.3 out of 75 customer ratings
on Google. 4.5 on Facebook and 5/5 by three customers in nigeria business website list. Relatively better ratings can be said. 5 best photography studios in Port Harcourt, Nigeria 35 online appearances: Visual Plus Studios has a functional and responsive website, a Facebook active page with 18,000 likes, two Instagram active pages
with a rally of 11000 followers, a Twitter page, a Premium Linkedin business page, YouTube channel, Pinterest category, a Google Business optimized page and Google's impressive presence with search results based on relative business keywords. 5 Best Photography Studio in Port Harcourt, Nigeria 36 summary: Visual Plus Studio
looks very ready for business with a tastefully furnished office, high quality images and efficient service and customer support process. The 5 best photography studios in Port Harcourt, Nigeria have their 37 affordability and overwhelming online presence is also proof of why they emerged as the best. Are you building a photography
studio, you may want to read this interesting piece in Pixpa.com in the construction of a photography studio. The lessons offered by Winnifred Lessons will be held teaching subjects my students' levels are mainly secondary school livers and those at the higher institute of learning. I approached every topic by restoring to the light of
previous lessons taught in order to preserve the memories of my newly new students artist/photographer, who likes to debilitate the knowledge of photography to the younger generation. I've been teaching for the last two years. I have a national high school diploma in and Applied Art, majored in Graphics Rates for online lessons :
₦5000/h Lessons offered by Winnifred The lessons will be held Taught subjects Levels Levels
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